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ABSTRACT
This paper builds a multi-country growth model with nonlinear taxation and public goods. The
dynamic machines of global development are national wealth accumulation and free trade.
Different from most of theoretical growth models in neoclassical economics which deals with a
two-country world and each economy has a homogeneous population, our model deals with any
number of national economies and each economy has heterogeneous populations. A national
economy consists of one industrial sector and one public sector and has any number of types of
people. Our model integrates economic mechanisms of some well-known economic theories in a
comprehensive framework. Each national economy is described according to Walrasian general
economic theory. Capital accumulation follows the Solow model. Modelling public goods with
nonlinear taxation is based on the literature of progressive taxation and economic growth. The
trade pattern is modelled within the Oniki-Uzawa global growth model with two countries. We
model household behavior on the basis of Zhang’s concept of disposable income and utility
function. We simulate the model to show transitory processes and long-term equilibrium. We
carry out comparative dynamic analysis in some parameters.
KEYWORDS: heterogeneous households, international trade, neoclassical growth theory,
nonlinear taxation, propensity to save.
JEL CLASSIFICATION: B17.

1. INTRODUCTION
Economic theory has little to say about modern open economies. An obvious case is about
current trade conflicts between the USA and China. A comprehensive discussion about the trade
issues requires a dynamic general equilibrium framework with wealth. Nevertheless, the
contemporary economic trade theory is a collection of unconnected partial economic theories
with a few variables in each partial theory. Especially, economics fails to develop analytical
frameworks suitable for addressing issues related to income and wealth distributions. We argue
that it is necessary to develop economic theories which treat economic systems as a whole. This
study develops a dynamic general equilibrium model with multiple national economies and
heterogeneous households in each economy.
This study proposes a dynamic growth model with income and wealth distributions within and
among countries. The analytical framework of this study is strongly influenced by neoclassical
traditional dynamic one-commodity growth trade with perfect capital mobility. National
economies are modelled on the basis of neoclassical growth theory (e.g., Burmeister and Dobell,
1970; Azariadis, 1993; Barro and Sala-i-Martin, 1995; Zhang, 2005, 2018). It is known that since
the publication of the Oniki-Uzawa model of trade and economic growth by Oniki and Uzawa
(1965), many trade growth models are developed within neoclassical growth theory (e.g., Stiglitz,
1
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1970; Findlay, 1984; Eaton, 1987; Frankel and Romer, 1999; Baxter, 1992; Chen, 1992; Atkeson
and Kehoe, 2000; Brecher, et al., 2002; Nishimura and Shimomra, 2002; Sorger, 2002;
Nishimura et al., 2009). This study develops a trade model on the basis of the literature, but with
an alternative approach to household behavior proposed by Zhang (1993, 2005). Another
important feature of our approach is that each country has multiple groups of consumers in a
national economy. This enables us to deal with issues related to wealth and income
distribution (e.g., Chen and Ravallion, 1997; Barro, 2000; Tachibanaki, 2006). There are multigroup growth models of endogenous wealth in the literature of economic growth (e.g.,
Samuelson and Modigliani, 1966; Pasinetti, 1974; Galor and Zeira, 1993; Acemoglu, 2002;
Aghion et al., 2002). Nevertheless, there are few trade model of heterogeneous households in
the international growth literature. Our global growth model with heterogeneous households
allows us to examine issues about effects of trade upon domestic as well as international income
and wealth distribution.
Another important issue this paper addresses is how government’s spending affects economic
growth, trade pattern, and wealth and income distributions (Barro, 1990; Turnovsky, 2000, 2004).
We are especially concerned with progressive income taxation (e.g., Glomm and Ravikumar,
1997; Agénor, 2011; Baier and Glomm, 2001; Palivos et al., 2003; Greiner, 2007; Hu et al.,
2008; and Chen and Guo, 2013, 2014). This paper deviates from traditional approaches by
applying Zhang’s concept of disposable income and utility function (Zhang, 1993, 2005). We
introduce nonlinear progressive income taxation to the dynamic Walrasian general equilibrium
model with multiple countries. It should be also mentioned that this study is a synthesis of two
models by Zhang (1994, 2015). The model by Zhang (2015) makes taxation on the household’s
income an endogenous variable. Zhang’s 1994 model deals with a multi-country model with
endogenous wealth. Zhang’s 2005 model introduces progressive taxation into neoclassical
growth theory with Zhang’s concept of disposable income and utility function. This paper is
organized as follows. Section 2 develops a multi-country growth model with endogenous wealth
and progressive taxation. Section 3 examines properties of the model. Section 4 conducts
comparative dynamic analysis in some parameters. Section 5 concludes the study.
2. THE GLOBAL GROWTH MODEL WITH NONLINEAR TAXATION
We basically follow neoclassical trade growth model with capital accumulation. The world
consists of any number of national economies. National countries are indexed by j  1, ..., J .
The world produces a homogenous commodity which can be used for consumption and
investment (e.g., Ikeda and Ono, 1992). Each national economy composes of two sectors. The
industrial sector produces the tradable commodity and the public sector supplies public services
which are used domestically by households. Technologies of the two sectors are neoclassical
(e.g., Zhang, 2005, 2008). Households own assets and distribute their disposable incomes
between consuming and saving. The production and economic mechanisms of price
determination are neoclassical. International exchanges are conducted in perfectly competitive
markets. We measure prices in terms of the capital good. Perfect competition is assumed to
prevail in good markets both within each country and between the countries. There is no
migration between the countries. We assume that the population of country j can be classified
into Q j groups, according to their preferences, wealth, human capital, and social status. The total
number of household types Q in the world economy is given by Q   j 1 Q j . A group q in
J

country j is indexed by  j , q . We introduce
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Q*   j , q | j  1, , J , q  1, , Q j .
We introduce variables as follows:

i and p - subscript index for industrial and public sectors, respectively;
N jq and N j - population of group  j , q  and labor force of country j ;

r t  and w jq t  - globally equal rate of interest and wage rate of worker  j , q ;

s jq t  and k jq t  - saving made by and wealth owned by household  j , q ;

c jq t  - consumption level of good by household  j , q ;

K t  and K j t  - capital stocks of the world economy and capital owned by country j ;

K j t  - total capital stock employed by country j ;

G j t  - output of country j' s public sector;

Fjm t  - output level of country j' s sector m , m  i , p ;

K jm t  and N jm t  - capital stock and labor input employed by country j' s sector m , m  i , p ;

 kj - depreciation rate of physical capital in country j .
The labor force N j of country j is
Qj

N j   h jq N jq ,

(1)

q 1

where h jq are the level of human capital of household  j , q .
Industrial Sectors
We describe the technologies of industrial sectors with the following Cobb-Douglas production
functions:

Fji t   Aji K ji ji t  N ji ji t ,  j  0 , Aji ,  ji ,  ji  0 ,  ji   ji  1 ,




(2)

where A ji ,  ji , and  ji are parameters. The marginal conditions

r t    kj 

 ji F ji t 
K ji t 

, w j t  

 ji F ji t 
N ji t 

.

(3)

Current Income and Disposable Income
We apply Zhang’s concept of disposable income and utility function to model consumers’
behavior (Zhang, 1993, 2008). Wage incomes W jq t  of household  j , q  are given as
W jq t   h jq w jq t .
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Let k jq t  stand for the capital stock owned by household  j , q . If there is no taxation on
household’s current incomes households receive incomes from interest payments and wage
payments is
y0 jq t   r t  k jq t   W jq t .

(4)

Following Chen and Guo (2014) and Zhang (2015), we consider a nonlinear progressive tax rate
 jq t  as a function of y0 j t  as follows

 jq t   b jq  b jq y0 jq t , 1   jq , b jq  0 , b jq  0 .
~

~

a jq

(5)

In the case of a jq  0 the tax rate rises with the current income. The tax schedule is said to be
progressive. In the case of a jq  0 the tax schedule is called flat. There are many studies which
assume constant tax rates or flat consumption taxes (e.g., Cazzavillan, 1996; Zhang, 2000;
Raurich, 2003; Fernández et al. 2004; Chen, 2006; Guo and Harrison, 2008). This study
considers progressive taxation. The current income of household  j , q  is then given by
y jq t    jq t  y0 jq t ,

(6)

where  jq t   1   jq t . The total value of wealth that household  j , q  owns is k jq t . We
assume that selling and buying wealth can be conducted instantaneously without any transaction
cost. The disposable income yˆ jq t  is the sum of the current income and the wealth value

yˆ jq t   y jq t   k jq t .

(7)

The disposable income is distributed between consumption c jq t  and saving s jq t . The budget
constraint of household  j , q  is as follows:

c jq t   s jq t   yˆ jq t .

(8)

Utility Functions
Consumers make decisions on consumption levels of commodities and on levels of savings. We
assume that utility level U jq t  is dependent on the consumption level of commodity and savings
as follows:

U jq t   u jq G j t , t c jq0 jq t  s jq0 jq t ,  0 jq , 0 jq  0 ,




where u jq is dependent on the level of public services,  0 jq and 0 jq are called respectively the
propensities to consume good and to hold wealth.
The Household’s Optimal Behaviour
Maximizing U jq subject to budget constraint (8) yields

c jq t    jq yˆ jq t , s jq t    jq yˆ jq t ,
where

 jq 

 0 jq

1
,  jq   jq  0 jq ,  jq   jq 0 jq .
 0 jq
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Wealth Accumulation
According to the definitions of s jq t , change in wealth is described by

k jq t   s jq t   k jq t ,

 j , q   Q* .

(10)

The Public Sector
As in Zhang (2015), each country’s public sector is solely financed by the country’s tax
income. The input factors of the public sector are paid at the same rates that these factors
receive from the private sector. The tax income is





I jp t    r t k jq t   w jq t   jq t  N jq t .

(11)

q

Production of the public sector is taken on the following Cobb-Douglas form as follows

G j t   Ajp K jpjp t N jpjp t , Ajp ,  jp ,  jp  0 ,  jp   jp  1.




We have the budget constraint of the public sector as follows

w j t  N jp t   r t    jk  K jp t   I jp t .

(12)

Maximizing public services subject to the budget constraint yields the following marginal
conditions:

 jp N jp t  r t    jk

.
 jp K jp t 
w j t 

(13)

The Factors are Fully Employed
Each country fully employs its input factors

K ji t   K jp t   K j t , N ji t   N jp t   N j .

(14)

The National and International Wealth
The national wealth K j t  is the sum of the wealth owned by all the households in the country

K j t    k jq t  N jq .

(15)

q

Global wealth and capital balance
J

J

j 1

j 1

K t    K j t    K j t .

(16)

Balances in Good Markets
The world output is the sum of the net savings and the depreciations of capital
S t   K t   C t  

J

J

j 1

j 1

 kj K j t    Fji t ,

where
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J

j 1

j 1

S t    s j t  N j , C t    c j t  N j .
We define the trade balances as:

B j t   K j t   K j t r t .

(18)

When B j t  is positive (negative), country j is in trade surplus (deficit). When B j t  is zero,
country j' s trade is in balance.
The model is completed. The dynamic general equilibrium model is based on some well-known
dynamic models in the literature of economic theory. These models may be also considered as
special cases of our model. The rest of the paper studies dynamic properties of the model.
3. THE DYNAMIC PROPERTIES
The previous section developed a multi-country model with nonlinear taxation and public
goods. The model is nonlinear and highly dimensional. It is analytically too complicated to get
its general properties. We simulate the model to show some properties of the model. We give
a computational program to follow the motion of the system. We introduce variables
z1 t  

r t    k1
,
w1 t 

k t   k t , ..., k t .
j

2

J

The following Lemma gives a set of differential equations for us to determine the movement
of z1 t  and k j t .
Lemma
The dynamics of z1 t  and k j t  is determined by following differential equations





 

z1 t   11 z1 t , k j t  ,

 

k jq t    jq z1 t , k j t  , j  2 , ..., J , q  1, ..., Q j ,

(19)

where  jq t  are functions of z1 t  and k j t  defined in the Appendix. The other variables are
given as functions of z1 t  and k j t  as follows: r t  and w j t  with (A2) → w jq t  and z j t 

from (A3) → k1 t  by (A10) → y0 jq t  by (4) →  jq t  by (5) → y jq t  by (6) → yˆ jq t  by (6)

→ c jq t  and s jq t  by (9) → I jq t  by (11) → G j t  by (12) → N jp t  by (A4) → N ji t  by
(15) → K jm t  by (A1) → F ji t  by (2) → K j t  by (14) → K j t  by (15) → B j t  by (18).

System (18) is composed of J nonlinear differential equations. The system contains the same
number of endogenous variables. We simulate the model to show the movement of the system.
The parameters of the production functions and depreciation rates of physical capital are taken
on the following values:
 A1i   1 
   
 A2i   1.2  ,
A   1 
 3i   

 A1 p   1.3 

  
 A2 p    1.1  ,
 A   0.8 
 3p   

 1i   0.3 
  

  2i    0.32  ,
    0.34 
 3i  
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 1 p   0.25 

 

 2 p    0.27  ,
    0.3 

 3p  

 1   0.05 
  

  2    0.06  ,
    0.07 
 3 
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The total productivity factors of the two sectors are different between countries. In many
studies of economic growth (e.g., Miles and Scott, 2005; Abel et al, 2007) the value of  in the
Cobb-Douglas production function is approximately 0.3 . Human capital utilization efficiencies
and depreciation rates of human capital are specified as follows:

 m11   0.75 

 

 m21    0.65  ,
 m   0.6 
 31  


 m12   0.65 

 

 m22    0.5  ,
 m   0.45 
 32  


 11   0.035 
  

  21    0.045  ,
    0.05 
 31  


 12   0.045 
  

  22    0.045  ,
    0.05 
 32  


The preferences, levels of human capital, and sizes of the population are specified as follows:

 jq 0  0.2 ,  jq 0  0.5 ,
 h11   6 
   
 h12    4  ,
 h   4
 21   

 h22   2 
   
 h31    2  ,
 h  1.5 
 32   

 N11   100 

 

 N12    200  ,
 N   200 
 21  


 N 22   300 

 

 N 31    400  .
 N   500 
 32  


Countries the same in preferences. We will allow the preferences to vary and examine how the
differences affect the national and global economies. The parameters for nonlinear taxation are
specified as follows:
 b11   0.05 

 

 b12    0.03  ,
 b   0.04 
 21  


 b22   0.03 

 

 b31    0.04  ,
 b   0.03 
 32  


~
 b11   0.01 
~  

 b12    0.005  ,
 ~  

 b21   0.01 

~
 b22   0.006 
~  

 b31    0.01  ,
 ~  

 b32   0.005 

 a11   1 

 

 a12    0.5  ,
 a   1.1 
 21  


 a 22   0.8 

 

 a31    1.1  .
 a   0.7 
 32  


If we consider the disposable incomes are zero, the tax rates are relatively low. The tax rates
are influenced, but not very strongly, by the disposable incomes. To follow the motion of the
system, we specify the initial conditions:
z1 0  0.081, k12 t   22 , k21t   13.5 , k22 t   8 , k31t   5.6 , k32 t   4.3.

The simulation result given in Figure 1. In the figure we introduce the global output as
follows:
Y t   F1i t   F2i t   F3i t .
The global output and global wealth rise from their low initial conditions. The rate of interest
falls in association with the rise in the global capital. Due to the initial states fixed, we observe
that the national economies do not converge over time. Although there are varied opinions
about whether nations’ economic performances will converge or not (e.g., Caselli et al., 1996;
Pritchett, 1997; Jones, 1997; Hall and Jones, 1999; Cameron et al., 2005; Grier and Grier, 2007;
Bos et al., 2010), our result shows that if no parameter is changed, nations’ economic
performances will not converge. We will examine how nations’ economic performances will be
affected as some parameters are changed.
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Figure 1. The Motion of the Economic System
Source: Author

From Figure 1 we observe that the system becomes stationary in the long term. The simulation
shows the following value of an equilibrium point:

Y  7110.2 , K  16501.2 , r  0.087 ,  11  0.178 ,  12  0.116 ,  21  0.067 ,

 22  0.045 ,  31  0.045 ,  32  0.038 , F1i  3158.3 , F2i  2426.3 , F3i  1525.6 ,
G1 p  245.2 , G2 p  164.8 , G3 p  77.6 , K1i  6870.4 , K 2i  5249.2 , K 3i  3284.9 ,
K1 p  554.6 , K 2 p  349.9 , K 3 p  192.3 , N1i  1268.4 , N 2i  1290.5 , N 3i  1027.7 ,
N1 p  131.6 , N 2 p  109.5 , N3 p  72.3, K1  7425 , K 2  5599.1, K3  3477 ,

K1  6838.8 , K 2  5120.6 , K 3  4541.8 , B1   51.5 , B2   42.1, B3  59.6 ,
I1 p  306 , I 2 p  191.7 , I 3 p  101.2 , w11  10.5 , w21  5.1, w31  2 , w12  7 ,
w22  2.6 , w32  1.5 , k11  26.2 , k 21  14 , k31  5.8 , k12  21.1, k 22  7.7 ,
k32  4.5 , c11  10.5 , c21  5.6 , c31  2.3 , c12  8.4 , c22  3.1, c32  1.8.
The eigenvalues at equilibrium point are as follows:
 0.241,  0.234 ,  0.228 ,  0.226 ,  0.225 ,  0.223.

All the eigenvalues are negative. This implies that the equilibrium point is locally stable. We
can thus effectively conduct locally dynamic comparative analysis.
4. COMPARATIVE DYNAMIC ANALYSIS
We simulated the movement of the global economy. We now study how changes in some
economies’ preferences or technologies affect transitory processes and long-term economic
development. As we have the computational procedure to calibrate the system over time, we can
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easily examine effects of changes in any parameter on transitory processes and equilibrium
values of all the variables. We define a variable  x j t  to represent the change rate of the
variable, x j t , in percentage due to changes in the parameter value.

4.1 The Total Productivity Factors are Enhanced
We now examine the effects that the total productivity factors of the three countries’ industrial
sectors are enhanced as follows:
A1i : 1.5  1.55 , A2i : 1.2  1.25 , A3i : 1 1.05.

The result is given in Figure 2. All the three industrial sectors’ output levels and capital stocks are
augmented. The rate of interest rises initially and changes slightly in the long term. The industrial
sectors employ less labor forces and the public sectors have more labor forces. The tax rates on
all the households are increased. The three public sectors increase output levels and employ more
capital stocks. The three economies employ more capital stocks and own more wealth. Country
1’s trade balance is improved initially and deteriorated in the long term. The other two
economies’ trade balances are initially deteriorated and improved in the long term. The three
economies have more tax incomes. The wage rates are enhanced. All the households have more
wealth and consume more goods.

Figure 2. The Total Productivity Factors Are Enhanced
Source: Author
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4.2 Countries 2 and 3 Enhance Propensities to Save
We now study how the national and global economies are affected when household 2 , 1 and
household 3 , 1 enhance their propensities to save as follows:

21 : 0.5  0.51 , 2i : 0.5  0.51.

Figure 3. Countries 2 and 3 Enhance Propensities to Save
Source: Author

The result is plotted in Figure 3. The global output and wealth are augmented. The rate of interest
falls. The tax rates on household 2 , 1 and household 3 , 1 are enhanced, while the tax rates on
the other groups are slightly affected. The three industrial sectors’ output levels are increased.
The capital stocks employed by the three industrial sectors are increased. The labor distributions
are slightly affected. The three economies employ more capital. The capital stocks owned by
country is slightly changed, while the capital stocks owned by the other two economies are
increased. The wage rates are increased. Country 1’s trade balance is deteriorated, while the other
two economies’ trade balances are improved. Household 2 , 1 and household 3 , 1 have more
wealth. Household 2 , 1 and household 3 , 1 consume less initially and more in the long term.
4.3 Household (2, 1) and Household (3, 1) Enhance Human Capital
We now examine how the national and global economies are changed when household 2 , 1 and
household 3 , 1 enhance their human capital as follows:
h21 : 4  4.11 , h31 : 2  2.1.
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The result is plotted in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Household (2, 1) and Household (3, 1) Enhance Human Capital
Source: Author

The global output and wealth are augmented. The rate of interest rises. The tax rates on
household 2 , 1 and household 3 , 1 are enhanced, while the tax rates on the other groups are
slightly affected. Countries 2 and 3’s industrial sectors and public sectors are expanded. Country
1’ output level falls initially and slightly changes in the long term. Country 1’s industrial sector
employs less capital and labor force. Country 1’s public sector augments output and employs
more input factors initially and reduces output and employs less input factors in the long term.
Country 1 employs slightly less capital stocks and the other two countries more capital stocks.
Country 1’s wealth rises initially and changes slightly in the long term. The other two countries’
wealth levels fall. The capital stocks employed by the three industrial sectors are increased. The
labor distributions are slightly affected. The three economies employ more capital. The capital
stocks owned by country is slightly changed, while the capital stocks owned by the other two
economies are increased. The wage rates are increased. The trade balances are disturbed initially
and changed slightly. Household 2 , 1 and household 3 , 1 have higher wage rates and more
wealth and consume more. The other households’ wealth, consumption levels, and wage rates are
slightly affected in the long term.
4.4 The Public Sectors’ Elasticities of Outputs for Capital are Enhanced
We now analyze the impact of the following changes in the public sectors’ elasticities of outputs
for capital:

1 p : 0.25  0.26 ,  2 p : 0.27  1.25 ,  3 p : 0.3  0.31.
The result is given in Figure 5. The global output and wealth rise initially and change slightly.
The labor forces are shifted from the industrial sectors to the public sectors. The tax rates are
slightly affected. The public sectors employ less capital stocks and increase output levels. The
industrial sectors augment output levels initially and change slightly in the long term. The wage
rates are reduced. All the households have slight changes in wealth and consumption.
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Figure 5. The Public Sectors’ Elasticities of Outputs for Capital are Enhanced
Source: Author

4.5 The Populations of Group (2, 1) and Group (3, 1) are Increased
We now examine how the national and global economies are changed when the populations of
group (2, 1) and group (3, 1) are increased as follows:
N 21 : 200  210 , N31 : 400  410 .

The result is plotted in Figure 5. We see that the changes in the populations have strong impact
on the macroeconomic variables. The changes have little effects on the tax rates and wage rates.
The microeconomic variables are slightly affected.

Figure 6. The Populations of Group (2, 1) and Group (3, 1) are Increased
Source: Author

4.6 The Constant Parts of Group (j, 1)s’ Taxation Equations are Increased
The constant parts of group (j, 1)s’ taxation equations are increased as follows:
b11 : 0.05  0.06 , b21 : 0.04  0.05 , b31 : 0.04  0.05.

The result is plotted in Figure 7. The global output and wealth are reduced. The rate of interest
rises. The tax rates on households (j, 1)s are increased. The public sectors expand. The industrial
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sectors shrink. The economies employ less capital stocks and have less wealth. In the long term
country 1’s trade balance is improved, while the other two countries’ trade balances are
deteriorated. The wage rates are reduced. The households on whom taxation has become heavier
have less wealth and consume less. The other households’ wealth and consumption levels are
slightly changed.

Figure 7. The Constant Parts of Group (j, 1)s’ Taxation Equations are Increased
Source: Author

4.7 The Power Parameters in Group (j, 2)s’ Taxation Equations are Reduced
The power parameters in group (j, 2)s’ taxation equations are reduced as follows:
a12 : 0.05  0.4 , a22 : 0.8  0.7 , a32 : 0.7  0.6.

Figure 8. The Power Parameters in Group (j, 2)s’ Taxation Equations are Reduced
Source: Author

The result is plotted in Figure 8. The change implies that group (j, 2)s’ tax rates are less sensitive
to changes in the disposable incomes. The global output and wealth are increased. The rate of
interest falls. The tax rates on households (j, 2)s are reduced. The public sectors shrink. The
industrial sectors expand. The economies employ more capital stocks and have more wealth.
Country 1’s trade balance is improved, while the other two countries’ trade balances are
deteriorated. The wage rates are increased. The households on whom taxation has become lighter
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have more wealth and consume more. The other households’ wealth and consumption levels are
slightly changed.
5. CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper built a multi-country growth model with nonlinear taxation and public goods. The
dynamic machines of global development are national wealth accumulation and free trade.
Different from most of theoretical growth models in neoclassical economics which deals with
two-country world and each economy has a homogeneous population, our model deals with any
number of national economies and each economy has heterogeneous population. In our approach
each national economy consists of one industrial sector and one public sector and has any number
of types of people. Our model integrates economic mechanisms of some well-known economic
theories in a comprehensive framework. Each national economy is described according to
Walrasian general economic theory. Capital accumulation follows the Solow model. Modelling
public goods with nonlinear taxation is based on the literature of progressive taxation and
economic growth. The trade pattern is modelled within the Oniki-Uzawa global growth model
with two countries. We model household behavior on the basis of Zhang’s concept of disposable
income and utility function. The J-country global economic dynamics are described by J
nonlinear differential equations. We simulated the model to show transitory processes and longterm equilibrium. We carried out comparative dynamic analysis in some parameters. It should be
noted that as our model is built on the basis of some well-known economic theories and each
of these theories has been developed with very complicated structures, we can generalize and
extend our model according to the literature.
Appendix: Proving the Lemma
We now identify the differential equations and provide the procedure in the Lemma. From (3)
and (13), we obtain
r   kj ~ jm N jm
zj 

, j  i , e,
(A1)
wj
K jm
where ~ jm   jm /  jm . From (A1), (2) and (3), we have
 ji

 zj 
r   kj
r   kj   ji A ji  ~  , w j 
.
 
z
ji
j


From (A2) we also have
 r   kj
z j  ~ ji 
 A
 ji ji

(A2)

1 /  ji






, w jq  h jq w j .

(A3)

Insert w j N jp   jp I jp in (11)
Qj
 r k jq

N jp   jp  
 h jq  jq N jq .


q 1  w j


(A4)

From (A1) and (14)-(16) we have
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J

Qj

J

 j N jp

j 1

zj

 k jq N jq    
j 1 q 1

,

(A5)

where
J

~ ji N j

j 1

zj

 

,  j  ~ jp  ~ ji .

Insert (A4) in (A5)
J

Qj

 k
j 1 q 1

J

jq

Qj





N jq      n jq k jq  n jq  jq ,

(A6)

j 1 q 1

where

n jq 

 j  jp r N jq
wj z j

, n jq 

 j  jp h jq N jq
zj

.

We rewrite (A6) as





k11N11  ~  n11 k11  n11  11  0 ,
Q1

J

(A7)

Qj

Q1





J

Qj





where ~      k1q N1q   k jq N jq   n1q k1q  n1q  1q    n jq k jq  n jq  jq .
q 2

j 2 q

q 2

j 2 q 2

We specify
~

~

 11  b11  b11 w11  b11 r k11 .

(A8)

Insert (A8) in (A7)
k112  m1 k11  m2  0 ,

(A9)

where
~
~
n11 b11 r  N11  n11 bˆ11
n11 bˆ11  ~ ˆ
m1 
,
m

, b11  b11  b11 w11 .
~
~
2
n11 b11 r
n11 b11 r

Solve (A9)

  

k11   z1 , k jq 

 m1  m12  4 m2
2

(A10)

.
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In our simulation the following solution of (A10) has a meaningful solution
k11 

 m1  m12  4 m2
2

.

We describe a computational procedure now show The following procedure shows how to
express the variables as functions z1 and k jq  as follows: r and w j with (A2) → w jq and z j
from (A3) → k1 by (A10) → y0 jq by (4) →  jq by (5) → y jq by (6) → ŷ jq by (6) → c jq and
s jq by (9) → I jq by (11) → G j by (12) → N jp by (A4) → N ji by (15) → K jm by (A1) →

→ F ji by (2) → K j by (14) → K j by (14) → K j by (15) → B j by (21). From this procedure,
and (13)-(15), we have

  
  

k11  0 z1 , k jq  s11  k11 ,
k jq   jq z1 , k jq  s jq  k jq ,

(A11)

 j , q   1, 1.

(A12)

Take derivatives of (A10) in t

 
k11 
z1  
k jq .
 z1
 j , q  1,1  k jq

(A13)

Insert (A12) in (A13)


k11 
z1    jq
.
 z1
 k jq
 j , q  1,1
Equal the right-hand sides of (A14) and (A11)

(A14)

  

z1  11 z1 , k jq

1


      

 .
   0    jq

 k jq    z1 
 j , q  1,1


(A15)

In summary, we confirmed the Lemma.
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